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Adepteq Intranet Essentials
with Omnia

The easiest way to a great intranet in Microsoft 365
for small and mid-sized organisations.
These are the steps to enjoying your new hasslefree intranet:

Subscribe to our award-winning intranet

1

Subscribe to an enterprise digital workplace with
professional services to ensure that your solution is
truly hassle-free.

Cost-effective implementation

2

Go for a swift fixed-priced implementation and start
moving to your customised intranet in a couple of
weeks.

Enjoy your new intranet

3

Your new intranet will run like clockwork. But if you
run into challenges, our support team will ensure
you get help when you need it. Enjoy!
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Essential Features That You Will Love
Intranet Essentials is an enterprise product and
comes with all the features for a great intranet.Your
solution will have a personalised start page with your
look and feel. The intranet will also be delivered in
Microsoft Teams and seamlessly integrated with the
most popular Microsoft 365 applications.

Start page

Teams integration

The start page will help endusers stay on top of what is
new, what needs action today,
quick access to applications,
collaboration teams and
documents used in daily work.

The full intranet experience
with start page, navigation and
all content will also be
available in Microsoft Teams &
the Teams mobile app. This
will help drive adoption of the
solution.

M365 integration

Branding
The intranet will be branded in
your colors and themes,
displaying your logo and
having a name of your choice.
Your look & feel will help make
the solution optimised for
your organisation.

Your intranet will be
seamlessly integrated with
Teams, SharePoint, Outlook,
Stream, Planner, Yammer,
several other Microsoft 365
applications and the Power
Platform.
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Improving Internal Communications
With Intranet Essentials, you will get great tools for
publishing news, events, and organisational
information that will improve your internal
communications. End-users will love that the strong
governance concepts of the product helps ensure that
content is relevant, updated and used in daily work

Events calendar

News
Publish rich, targeted &
mobile-friendly news articles
with powerful but easy-to-use
editorial tools. You can choose
which articles are to be
displayed on the start page.

Set up calendars for important
physical or online activities
such as events, training and
campaigns. Display your
upcoming events on the start
page.

Media & images

Information pages
Publish mobile-friendly
information pages about the
organisation, products,
processes, or topics that are
relevant for your organisation.
Managing navigational
structures as you go.

Use images from internal
sources, use Pexels or Bing
search to find better options.
Add videos from Stream or
YouTube to news articles &
information pages
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Collaborate and Drive Engagement
Your new intranet will have capabilities that can help
colleagues connect, interact and become more
engaged in the workplace. The intranet and Teams
will join forces to help streamline collaboration, and
you can use the solution for polls and surveys to
learn more about your employee preferences.

Social interaction

Collaboration
Improve collaboration with
the step-by step wizard for
creating new collaboration
teams. Use built-in templates
for orchestrating M365
resources such as Teams,
SharePoint, Planner, & more.

Ensure rich user profiles with
the profile completion wizard.
Use social features such as
likes, comments, share to
Teams / Yammer & quick polls
to drive user engagement and
adoption.

>

Polls & surveys

Highlight people
Acknowledge employees using
the highlight people block in
Intranet Essentials. Examples
could be to display new
colleagues, the employee of
the month, or upcoming
birthdays.

Listen to user voice by using
quick polls for the weekly
questions or set up employee
surveys. Analyse answers &
create visual reports for
presenting the results.
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Deliver A World-Class User Experience
With Intranet Essentials, your intranet will have an
intuitive and user friendly interface and features that
will help you get things done. Your employees will
appreciate the outstanding performance on all
devices.

Notifications

Search
End-users can do quick
searches from the top banner
to find people, news, pages
and documents. Or use
advanced search with
categories & filters to help find
what they are looking for.

Personalised notifications on
news, announcements,
documents & tasks makes it
easy to understand what is
new or needs attention.

Performance

Navigation
You can provide several
navigation options such as
mega menu, directories,
current navigation, bread
crumb & personalised
navigation such as My Apps or
My Teamwork.

World-class performance is
key for delivering great user
experience. We know time is
money so, the speed of an
Adepteq-Omnia intranet
solution is truly unbeatable!
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Swift Delivery Of A Great Intranet
Your new intranet will be delivered based on a
project model that will ensure you get a spot-on
solution delivered in just a few of weeks. We expect
the fixed-priced implementation project to run for 34 weeks, but we recommend that you should add
some time for preparing the solution before you
launch it to the organisation.

Start

1

Our joint work will start with a meeting where we hope to collect all
information required to set up your solution. To help your preparations, we will
provide a list of questions well ahead of the meeting.

Set-up

2

Based on the information collected we will establish & configure your solution.
We will then meet again for a workshop where we go through features &
functions and gather your feedback on the intranet to be developed.

Adjust

3

We will do some fine-tuning after the workshop, but soon will be ready for a
meeting where you can verify that the solution meets your requirements. At
this point, you decide if you want to extend the project & add further features.

Hand-over

4

When your intranet has been approved for launch, we will plan and conduct
training of editors & administrators within your organisation. You will now also
be able to start populating the solution.

Launch

5

Meetings will be scheduled after the hand-over, supporting you in creating
content & planning the launch. We will introduce you to the Adepteq-Omnia
support team that will offer help if you run into any challenges going forward.
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Enjoy Your Hassle-Free Intranet
With Adepteq Intranet Essentials, you will get an
intranet-as-a service that will stay relevant for many
years to come. Your subscription covers continuous
services to make sure that your solution is truly
hassle-free. This is the easiest way to a great intranet
in Microsoft 365 for small & mid-sized organisations.

Hosting services

The subscription includes
hosting and monitoring of your
solution back-end in the Omnia
Cloud (Microsoft Azure).

Product updates
New and improved functionality
will be delivered several times a
year keeping your solution
evergreen.

Customer success

Support desk

Use resources such as best
practices, online training,
community & webinars to learn
more about Adepteq-Omnia.

Use our support desk to get
help with any Intranet or
Microsoft 365 challenges when
you need it.
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Your Award-Winning Adepteq
Intranet Essentials Platform
Adepteq Intranet Essentials, with Omnia is the easiest
way to a great intranet in Microsoft 365 for small and
mid-sized organisations. Subscribe to a multi-award
winning intranet with continuous services, to ensure
that your solution is truly hassle-free. Go for a swift
fixed-priced implementation and start moving in
within a couple of weeks. Enjoy your new intranet!

Learn more
Click the links below to learn more about Adepteq Intranet
Essentials and your new intranet.

Book A Live Demo

Watch Demo Video

Request Proposal

Royal College of Psychiatrists
Adepteq have been an invaluable partner in the College's adoption of SharePoint
Online and other Office365 services. They provide the experience required to avoid
the many potential pitfalls of initial adoption, then take the time to understand users'
requirements and to map these to the capabilities of the various elements of
Office365 to deliver the required solutions.
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